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Rabbi Michael S. Beals April 5, 2009

Wilmington, DE

Rose Reitzes

Rachel bat Moshe v’ Sara

December 29, 1911 – April 3, 2009

The last memory I have of Rose Reitzes is one of the most poignant and says a lot about her and
her values. I was called to Rose’s, actually she was noted to ask: “just call me Rosie”, so I was called to
Rosie’s bedside at Foorward Manor by her daughter-in-law, Barbara. Barbara was there, as was her
husband, Rosie’s oldest son, Marc. On the phone was Rosie’s other son, Robert. And Robert said to me,
“please put the phone next to you and Mom so we can say the Shema together. “ And so I uttered the
ancient words of the Viddui, the Last Confessional, and when I got to the Shema there we were: Richard
on the phone, Marc and Barbara, all acting in accord, all acting as one. And that is exactly how Rosie
would have had it. Family harmony, brothers bonded even across the miles, reinforced by strong
educations, both Jewish and secular, so even years after having bar mitzvahs, both boys chanted out the
ancient words of the Shema with a strength that I am positive Rosie could hear even as she quietly
slipped from this world to the next. It is a moment that will stay with the four of us for a long time to
come. Family and education: two of Rosie’s strongest values which defined that moment and which
defined her life.

Rosie was the second child born to Max and Sara Zinman, on December 29, 1911, in
Philadelphia. She now joins her siblings, Dora, Manuel and David, all who predeceased her. We are
blessed to have Manuel’s wife, Esther, with us this afternoon, may God preserve her. Everyone knows
Esther by her sweetness. Rosie’s childhood was a happy one. She grew up on Second Street in
Wilmington, in the old Jewish neighborhood, where her father was an egg and butter merchant. In later
years, when her parents moved to 23rd Street, her parents’ home became the center of Rosie’s extended
family. And years later Rosie would inherit that same role in her own extended family, especially around
the holidays, like our upcoming Passover celebration.

Education was always important to Rosie. After graduating Wilmington High School in 1929, just
before the beginning of the great (and hopefully not-to-be-repeated) Stock Market Crash, she went on
to Temple University in Philadelphia ,where she was part of the first graduating class in the Hygienist
Program in 1931. This was a remarkable feat for a woman at this time. She went on to become the very
first hygienist in Delaware, where she was employed by the Wilmington school district, teaching dental
hygiene in the city schools. We have absolutely nothing like this today. In the twelve years that she
worked in this field she helped countless numbers of boys and girls, not only clean their teeth, but
prevent dental decay and lead healthier lives. But it wasn’t all work for Rosie. For fun Rosie participated
in a dance ensemble in Philadelphia, and even played the old Earl Langer Theatre. Her son, Marc, teased
that she was a Vegas Stripper, but he reassured me that it was just modern dance.
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In about 1931, in or just after she had finished the Hygienist program, Rosie met Izzy Reitzes, a
Jewish professional ball player – he even played for the Cleveland Indians. They were both gorgeous.
Izzy was tall, built, a local sports hero, having served as Captain of both the University of Delaware
baseball and football teams. Rosie was petite, gorgeous, looked like a movie star, the perfect
complement to her Izzy. Early in their courtship, Rosie was appalled to learn that Izzy chewed tobacco
when he played ball. If they were to continue going out, Rosie, the dental hygienist, insisted that he
stop. Izzy promised. So one day, unbeknownst to Izzy, Rosie attended a game. To her horror, she saw
Izzy chewing tobacco. Well she stormed down the stands, this little petite woman maybe five foot-two
at best, and she started bawling out Izzy in public, sticking her finger in his face, as she yelled. Oh how
Izzy’s fellow ball players hooted and howled. But I don’t think Izzy every chewed tobacco again. In less
than a year they were married in a Wilmington synagogue and enjoyed more than 60 years of married
life together. They began life in the neighborhood between Market and Washington Streets and 18th

Street, not far from Beth Shalom’s original location. Ten years later, in 1941, they would challenge the
anti-Semitic restrictions, and move into Hilltop Manor, along with other Beth Shalom families like the
Keil’s, the Simon’s, and the Kaufman’s.

In 1940, with the birth of Marc, Rose traded in her hygienist’s uniform for a mother’s uniform.
Rather than taking care of lots of children, she just centered on one … and Marc kept her busy, with
corrective shoes, allergies, asthma, in fact Marc claims that one year he had more sick days than school
days. Through it all, from doctors visits to healthy food, Marc says his mother was the epitome of a
caring mother. She insisted on a healthy diet for her family. Marc says he remembers his mother’s
hamburgers had more wheat germ in it them than actual meat. Be it roasts, turkey or chickens, Rosie
made sure her boys always ate healthy. You would never see a pizza cross her threshold or the junk
food we eat today. She was proud of Marc’s education at Pennsylvania Military College, today Widner
College, as well as his later success as the chairman of a bank in New Jersey. Marc’s wife, Barbara, felt
that Rosie was more of a mother than a mother-in-law to her. Thanks in large part to Rosie’s values,
Barbara never remembers an argument or cross word with Rosie, or her brother or sister-in-law.
Shalom bayit, peace in the house, was a basic value which Rosie followed and imparted to her children
and her grandchildren. Marc and Barbara blessed Rosie with three grandchildren, David, Peter and
Rebecca. I know that Rebecca, living in Seattle, sent out an email gathering her friends out West to sit
shiva at exactly the same time her family here in Wilmington are doing the same. That sense of Rosie’s
family unity has transcended both the generations and the miles, spanning an entire continent.

In 1944, Rosie gave birth to her second son, Robert, affectionately known as “Tank.” As a baby,
Rosie would put Robert and Marc in the car, and as was her custom, being a happy person, Rosie would
like to sing. But her singing would always trigger Robert to start crying hysterically. “I can’t understand
it,” Rosie would utter in despair. Fortunately, I understand that Robert finally outgrew this response to
his mother’s singing, or so I hope. Home life was extraordinarily close in the Reitzes home. Rosie taught
her boys card games like bridge and board games like checkers, and the four of them, Izzy, Rosie, Marc
and Robert, used to play together. Marc confesses that his mother never really seemed to understand
the fundamentals of the games she taught her boys but never-the-less Rosie was the winner, because
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these evening of games kept her family interacting and spending time with each other. She was proud
of Robert’s academic accomplishments, including his undergraduate program at the University of
Delaware and his PhD in Russian Studies from Georgetown. And of course Robert’s success in Hedge
Funds and in the Independent Securities Field was a great source of pride for Rosie as well. Robert, and
his lovely wife, Bobbi, blessed Rosie with three grandchildren, Ben, who sends his love from Israel, Robin
and Jon. And Ben and Robin, together with their spouses, have blessed Rosie with a total of four great-
grandchildren. Rosie’s grandchildren adored their grandmother and there was nothing these
grandchildren would not do for their grandmother, including a trip Ben made by train from New York
City before going to Israel, when he learned of his grandmother’s illness.

After baseball, Izzy went to work for a leather company called Kid, which by the way, thanks to
Izzy, created the beautiful white interior of the aron ha kodesh at Congregation Beth Emeth. But Izzy’s
real success came as a salesman for Friden Company, selling adding machines, calculators and a new
type of experimental office equipment called computers. Rosie, with the children raised, became Izzy’s
life long business partner and associate. As he moved west with the success of the company, first to
Oakland, California, then to Reno, Nevada, and finally returning back East to Princeton, New Jersey,
Rosie was by her Izzy’s side all the way, performing receptionist or secretarial duties, or whatever else
the firm needed. As Izzy’s health deteriorated, the couple moved back to Wilmington, where in his mid-
seventies, Izzy continued selling, this time, medicine over the phone. Izzy was proud that, now
homebound and in his mid-seventies, he could still outsell on the phone salesmen half his age going
door to door. And through it all, Rosie was still at his side, maintaining inventories and doing whatever
else needed to be done to ensure Izzy’ s success.

Izzy passed away some 12 years ago, in 1997. In 2004, Rosie moved from her own home to the
independent living section of Foorward Manor. It was a big change, but Rosie had a gregarious
personality, loved playing the board games like during the early years of her children’s time at home,
and especially loved cleaning up at nickel-a-game bingo. She loved her friends, most of whom have
since gone on to their Maker. I believe, however, that Eleanor Faulk might be with us today, and of
course dear Molly Cohen who remembers preparing and mailing hundreds of synagogue newsletters in
the old Congregation Beth Shalom library. Rosie used to love coming to Friday night Shabbat services at
Congregation Beth Shalom, first with her Izzy, and after he passed, on her own. She was a proud life
member of Beth Shalom.

With Passover beginning in the middle of this next week, I would be remiss if I did not tell you
how wonder Passover seders were at Rosie’s home. There would be so many people that she would
have to pass over the dining room, pun intended, and set up extra long tables in the living room, to
accommodate all the aunts, uncles and cousins who would fill her home, in addition to her own children,
as her Izzy led the seder. And I hope wherever Rosie’s children, grandchildren and great grandchildren
find themselves this Wednesday and Thursday evenings, that they take a moment to pay tribute to this
extraordinary women who always put family togetherness before everything else. In yesterday’s special
Haftarah chanted on Shabbat HaGadol, the Sabbath before Passover, the prophet Malachi claims:
“behold I bring Elijah the Prophet to turn the hearts of parents to their children and children to their
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parents.” What an apt verse to praise Rosie Reitzes, who next to education, placed family togetherness
above all else. I certainly felt that bond myself last Wednesday late afternoon, with one beloved son on
the phone, the other beloved son and daughter-in-law at my side, as together we recited the Shema to
ease Rosie’s passage from this world to the next. May Rosie’s memory and example be for a blessing
and an inspiration for all of us as we prepare to gather with family and friends to celebrate the
upcoming Festival of Freedom together, and let us say amen.


